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From the Commander’s Desk
Dear Members and
Friends of Cathay Post.
I want to wish everyone
a Happy Easter. See you
at our next meeting on
April 14th.
Ron Lee,
Commander

From the 1st Vice Commander
Membership in Cathay Post
#384 continues to grow in numbers. For the first quarter 2012,
three new veterans have joined
the Post. They are: W. T.
Jeanpierre, Mike Lin, and Michael Vo. Additionally, two new
support members have been
added: They are Dean Book
and Robert Lowe. American Legion’s annual membership drive
starts on July 1st for the new fiscal year of 2013. Already, we
have one veteran who will be
joining our Post once the new
period begins.

board of directors. On a separate issue, the size of the support
membership is large, in the triple digits. This summer, the
Post will be 81 years in San
Francisco. With your support,
we will continue to preserve the
legacy of this great organization
into many generations ahead..

follows. He is Dr. Cliff Wong,
who visited our Post back in December 2011. Once again, Dr.
Wong will be providing additional information as it relates to
Hepatitis B and the Chinese
Community.

If your schedule permits, do
come to the April 14th meeting as
we will be having a guest speaker during the luncheon which

David Y. Wong
1st Vice Commander

In terms of the current fiscal
year 2012, our Post has exceeded the projected target of 98
members as calculated by the
American Legion Department of
California. The total membership of our Post is currently at
105. With 17 different Posts in
the San Francisco area, Cathay
Post #384 ranks second in terms
of the highest percentage of
membership attainment when
comparing to the projected
goals. With a wide selection of
Posts to choose from, we thank
the many veterans for selecting
Cathay as their choice in joining
the American Legion organization. It is certainly gratifying to
see so many young veterans who
are joining our Post. A number
of them have already assumed a
leadership role in our Post. In a
few years, we are hoping to see
a larger number of young veterans assuming a role on the
Volume 3, Issue 4
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From the 3rd Vice Commander
April is here and for many of
you, it is tax time. I have been
inundated with paper work in
order to get ready for the filing.
The By-laws committees appointed to rewrite the By-laws of
the County Council, District 8,
War Memorial Commission and
with the VRC have been busy at
work to complete these projects.
Once they are completed, a vote
of each entity will take place to
solidify and legalize these documents. The newly written documents will enable us to negotiate
with the Trustees from a much
stronger position and if necessary, litigation. One of
the immediate projects
that I am involved with
is an attempt to extend
the hours of the Trophy
Room at the WMVB.
Currently, the room is
only opened for viewing
on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons.
Many people have expressed the desire to
view the displays
but discovered it was
closed during most parts
of the week. If you have
an interest to volunteer
some time to monitor
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the display, please contact myself or Mr. Roger Dong and we
will try to get you approved to
work as a monitor.

We also received great news
from the Veterans Administration, during one of their internal
meetings; the topic of locating
some of their services in the
WMVB after its retrofit was discussed. The biggest hurdle, the
legality of a Federal Agency paying rent to a municipality,
was deemed to be appropriate
by their legal team. That means

the possibility of the VA being
involved with providing services
to our veterans in the WMVB is
greatly enhanced. Our goal of
making the WMVB a one stop
shop for veterans has improved
tremendously.

Nelson Lum
3rd Vice Commander
Chair, ALWMC
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Care Packages to our Deployed Friends
Last month our Post dispatched a
care package with lot of snacks, including dried nuts and fruits to
Colonel Garrett Yee from Fremont.
Also included dried beef jerky and
things he and his troops don't have
in Afghanistan. The package arrived in about ten days, and he responded by email with a photo of
the snacks before they were shared
with his troops. I think the roast
duck was confiscated by Customs.

" Thank you Cathay Post.
Loved your gift items."

Postcard from Col Yee

Text says: Thank you so much for the care package. I will share with my team here in AF6.

Garrett Yee
Page 4
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Care Packages to our Deployed Friends
Two weeks ago we also sent a Care Package to SFC Huang Li who works for the V.A. when he is not deployed to Afghanistan SFC Li has visited our Post and most of us knew him when he was with the V.A.
Training Center. Here are photos of the package before it was dropped at the Post Office.

From: "Huang, Li B, SFC,TF Bronco PRT Laghman CA, CERP NCO" <li.b.huang@afghan.swa.army.mil>
Date: April 2, 2012 9:49:36 PM PDT
David, Jay, and Roger,
How are you doing? I would like to thank you and the Cathy Post of American Legion for your generous
gifts in the care package. I finally received the package yesterday and also shared with my soldiers. I am
deeply appreciated your support while being away from home. I am moving
to Kandahar two weeks later because our mission is finish in May. Nine soldiers and I are getting remission at this time. It looks like I will stay in Kandahar area until my deployment finish which should be in
November this year. I will update my mailing address with you soon I
have it. Again, thank you very much and you are more than welcome to contact me anytime. God Bless
America!
Sincerely,
SFC Huang Li
S3 & CERP NCOIC
Laghman PRT
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Cathay Post #384, the local VFW and the Clowns from
the Bay Area Shriners bring joy and mirth to veterans in
Fort Miley Medical Center
On Saturday, March 25, a joint
visit to Fort Miley Medical Center was conducted in a joint effort of the Bay Area Shriners,
headed by San Franciscan Hoover Lee and also our Post and
the VFW represenatives. Oh, I
must mention that three local
Asian/Chinese beauty contest
winners also joined this joyous

occasion. Actually, the beautiful
young ladies who volunteered to
be part of this visit were a big
hit, and not surprisingly, these
three dedicated and patriotic ladies were eye popping favorites.
This is not to diminish the great
Clowns from the Shriner organization who drove up from Monterey, CA.

For those of us/you who know
Hoover Lee , you would not have
recognized him as the Clown
"Puhi". In the photos below he
has on a yellow/blonde wig.
Hoover is not normally a blonde.

Roger Dong
Post News Reporter

Our own Richard Ow in his Cathay Post blue uniform and
the Clowns from local Shriners organization.
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Cathay Post #384, the local VFW and the Clowns from
the Bay Area Shriners bring joy and mirth to veterans in
Fort Miley Medical Center

The Asian/Chinese Beauty Queens were a big
hit. The tired old eyes of the male veterans
popped open and were very enervated by these
visons of pulchritude. The smiles were a mile
wide on their faces.

Even the nursing staff wanted
photos of the Chinatown princesses

After the great visit, Hoover Lee arranged
for a sumptious banquet lunch at the Yummy Yummy Vietnamese Restaurant (next
to New Asia Restaurant). Hoover hosted
this luncheon. The food there was yummy,
yummy. A big THANKS to Hoover, who
treated all to this mouth-watering meal.
Yummy Yummy is highly recommended.
Ed note: Everyone was invited to this event, but only two of us joined in the fun. Those of you who did not
make this special event, missed something really special. Next time, everyone will be invited again, but
there might not be a Yummy Yummy next time.
You may have noticed that we do not have photos of the veterans whom we visited. It is now Ft Miley policy
that photos of their resident veterans may not be taken.
Volume 3, Issue 4
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Recent and latest news on American military hero
Major Kurt Chew-en Lee
By Stephen Magagnini,
smagagnini@sacbee.com ,
October 2011
One of the unsung heroes of the
Korean War, Marine Maj. Kurt
Chew-Een Lee, 85, was honored
this weekend by hundreds of
Northern California war veterans and prominent Chinese
Americans at two banquets.
Lee, who graduated from Sacramento High and Sacramento
City College, is credited with
leading 500 Marines more than
12 miles through a blizzard and
over mountains to relieve a Marine company in danger of being
wiped out by the Chinese.

Sept. 24, 1951, edition reported,
"One of the strange phenomena
of the 1st Marine Division's
fighting in Korea was the oft repeated spectacle of a Chinese
leading marine infantrymen into
combat against his brethren."

ican history.
"He was able to gain the respect
of his men through his bravery
and patriotism and thus able to
overcome discrimination and
racism in the battlefield and also
the military," Lee said.
Sacramentan honored twice as "He brings recognition and pride
to his Chinese community and
Korean War hero
all of Sacramento."
Lee remembers there was a rabid of fear of Communism
spurred by North Korea's invasion of South Korea in the summer of 1950.

Lee's mission helped save 8,000
Marines breaking out from
Chosin Reservoir, where U.S.
forces were encircled by 60,000
Chinese troops, said retired Army Col. Benton Hom of Sacramento.
Lee was saluted at a veterans'
banquet at noon Saturday at the
Mayflower restaurant, 3022 L
St.
He'll also be honored at a second
banquet hosted by the Chinese
Benevolent Society of Sacramen- Retired Marine Maj. Kurt ChewEen Lee stands in his uniform.
to at 6 p.m. today at the Asian
Pearl Restaurant, 6821 Stockton
Blvd.
Freeman Lee, a Chinese AmeriAs the first Chinese American
can veteran and commander of
commander to lead Marines in
the VFW's Chung Mei Post
battle, Lee broke down racial
8358, credits Maj. Lee with
and ethnic barriers in the milichanging Marine lore and Amertary and back home. The Bee's
Volume 3, Issue 4

Richard W. Stewart, a nationally
known expert on the Korean
War and the fierce battle at
Chosin Reservoir, said vastly
outnumbered U.S. troops were
able to avoid a humiliating massacre and capture.
After the North Koreans had
been defeated, Gen. Douglas
McArthur had ordered the U.S.
troops north to the Yalu River to
try to capture the entire Korean
peninsula, Stewart said.
"As we were attempting to solidify our hold over northeastern
Korea, the Chinese hit us around
Thanksgiving 1950 in full force,
threatening to cut off Marine
and Army infantry divisions,"
Stewart said. "We had to flee
Korea but the Chosin Reservoir
battle, by carefully withdrawing,
the Marines saved themselves
and the Army saved other ele(Continued on page 9)
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Recent and latest news on American military hero
Major Kurt Chew-en Lee
ments and saved us from a terrible defeat – 30,000 U.S. soldiers
captured and marched off into
captivity."

sure he deserves every bit of it,"
Stewart said. "His actions probably saved hundreds of Marines,
but it was a team effort. There
were a lot of heroes at Chosin."

Lee. "He should have been given
Lee described leading his men in
the medal of honor... he led a
Lee said his biggest sense of ac20-degrees-below-zero weather
relief column through the mouncomplishment came later when
across the rugged mountain tertains in waist high snow to rehe was assigned as chief tactics
rain.
lieve Fox Company. They were
instructor for new Marine com"It was a precarious undertakfighting off a Chinese regiment
manders of rifle, machine gun
ing," he said. "It was inadequate
and they were taking heavy casand mortar platoons.
planning by the commanders.
ualties. They were protecting the
======================
They had an unworkable set of
road because the only escape we
orders I had to ignore and follow
had was a narrow mountain
The Legion of Valor was orgamy own judgment. The maps
road and if the Chinese had taknized on April 23, 1890, in
were useless. It was like wearing
en that road, none of us would
Washington, DC, by a group of
a blindfold in a box," he said of
have survived."
Civil War and Indian War Camnavigating the blizzard.
The Chinese drove the Ameripaign veterans who were recipi"I had to make decisions on the
cans south of the 38th parallel.
ents of the Medal of Honor. At
move. We were loaded down by
The U.S. forces fled to the port
its inception, the name was "The
a double supply of ammunition
of Hugnam, where they evacuatMedal of Honor Legion". The
and three days of rations."
ed 80,000 Korean refugees bemembership was augmented
One of those who owes his life to
tween Dec. 8 and Christmas
following the Spanish Campaign
Major Lee is Cliffford Meyer, of
1950, "then blew up the port so
of 1898 and following the PhilipCitrus Heights, who was a Mathe Chinese weren't able to use
pines Insurrection. The memrine corporal trapped in Youdam
it," Stewart said.
bership was never large and with
Ne, North Korea.
the passage of years and subse"He was in the first battalion, I
Lee, who had been shot in the
quent demise of members, on
was in the third, as a wire team
arm by sniper fire, was awarded
November 25, 1918, the recipileader," said Meyer, 81. "We
the Navy Cross for extreme valents of the Army Distinguished
strung telephone wire between
or, "which is a great honor – I'm
Service Cross, the sethe infantry company
cond ranking Army
and the battalion
decoration for extraorcommand pos bedinary heroism, were
cause radios didn't
admitted to memberwork in that cold
ship. In 1933, memmountainous weathThese extremely distinguished awards have been bers of the United
er.
earned by less than .5% of all military members States Navy and Ma"He's a national heand was/is awarded for valiant gallantry and ex(Continued on page 10)
ro," Meyer said of
traordinary heroism.
Volume 3, Issue 4
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Recent and latest news on American military hero
Major Kurt Chew-en Lee
rine Corps, who were recipients
of the Navy Cross, the second
ranking Navy decoration for extraordinary heroism, were invited to join the membership and
the name of this prestigious organization was changed to "The
Army and Navy Legion of Valor". On August 4, 1955, Public
Law 224, 84th Congress, incorporated The Army and Navy Legion of Valor of the United
States. With the creation of the
Air Force Medal of Honor and
the Air Force Cross, the membership invited the recipients of
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these medals to become members and on June 21, 1961, with
P.L. 87-56, the name of this elite
organization became the
"Legion of Valor of the United States of America, Inc".
Major Lee, a recipient of two Navy Crosses, recently had major
surgery and may be receiving
more surgery in the future. We
at Cathay Post wish him the best
and good health. He is already
a member of the Legion of Valor
(LoV) and is being considered
for another award by this most

prestigious military honor society. Members of the LoV must
be Medal of Honor winners, or
awardees of the 2nd highest military honor for each service
(Navy - the Navy Cross, Air
Force - the Air Force Cross, Army - the Distinguished Service
Cross). Letters from our District
8 Commander, the American
Legion War Memorial Commission and our Post Commander
being drafted to send to the Legion of Valor to provide additional support for Major Lee.
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War Memorial Veterans Building Supports Active Duty
Army
Sponsored by American Legion
Cathay Post 384, on Thursday,
March 15, 2012, our War Memorial Veterans Building (WMVB)
hosted the "frocking" ceremony
for Colonel Michael C. Wehr,
Commander, South Pacific Division, US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). What's a
"frocking" ceremony?

This was the first time that the
local US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), the largest and
only major military organization
in San Francisco has used our
VWMB for an activity. They enjoyed our spacious (and cost effective) meeting rooms and have
indicated that they will use our
building for their official func-

Memorial Commission for sharing our space for this special occasion. The opportunity to use
of WMVB to support the USACE
was surfaced by Mr. James Bartha, a USACE civilian employee,
who learned about our meeting
rooms and the Veterans Resource Center (VRC) last year.
Jim donated a new computer to
the VRC to facilitate
our VRC mission.

In the military for
The American District
some enlisted and
8 looks forward to
many officer ranks, a
supporting the active
individual who has
duty USACE in the
been promoted and
future. It is a privilege
has been confirmed in
and honor to support
his/her new rank,
our military personnel
may be frocked,
on active duty. Cathay
which he/she may
Post stands prepared
wear their new rank.
to sponsor this organiIn the military, a prozation in fulfilling its
moted individual may
mission responsibilinot really hold new
ties.
rank until a space/
billet is available.
Members of the Southern Pacific Divison, US ArFederal law limits the
my Corps of Engineers gather in room 207 for
number of people
Colonel Michael C. Wehr's "frocking" party.
who can hold any
rank, so until a billet is available, tions in the future. USACE in
Roger Dong
promotees do not have the privPost News Reporter
San Francisco is comprised of
ilege of wearing their new ranks
approximately 400 civilians and
until they have a billet. Frocking 12 military personnel. Cathay
allows individuals to wear their
Post members Jigg Pon, Nelson
promoted rank, but the only
Lum, John Li, and Roger Dong
small issue is that there is no pay
were invited guests and attended
change until they are official
the event. Colonel Wehr prewhen they have a billet.
sented a Certificate of Appreciation to the American Legion War

Volume 3, Issue 4
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War Memorial Veterans Building Supports Active Duty
Army
Colonel Wehr was sworn in
and "frocked" on March 15
2012 in our WMVB by Major
General Meredith "Bo" Temple in probably the first
"frocking" ceremony held in
the WMVB. It was a joyous
occasion as over 100 members of the Southern Pacific
Division of the USACE attended the ceremony. Family,
friends and colleagues of
Brigadier General (Colonel)
Wehr traveled far and wide to
join in the celebration.

Colonel Wehr's Father,
Daughter, Son and Wife all
traveled to the WMVB for
this "frocking" event.

Volume 3, Issue 4
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Update from Colonel Garrett Yee

March 20, 2012
Dear Family and Friends,
In February, I re-learned the lesson on patience-especially with
travel during the winter. With
my last letter, I was on the way
back to Afghanistan with short
notice. Although, the trip started
off in a hurry, it took a while to
get to where I needed to be. I
departed Camp Arifjan, Kuwait,
in a rush on the last day of January heading for the flight terminal destined for Afghanistan. I
had a little less than an hour to
gather all of my travel items together, draw my weapon from
the arms room, and get to Ali Al
Saleem, Kuwait, before 0015 on
February 1st (that's 15 minutes
after midnight).
I got to the air terminal just in
time to catch a C-17 aircraft to
Kandahar in the southern part of
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Afghanistan, so the trip started
off good. I arrived early the next
morning ready to go (by the way,
staying up all night for a flight is
normal around here). I stayed in
Kandahar for the day then took
an evening C-130 flight out to
Camp Holland on Forward Operating Base Tarin Kowt which is
run primarily by the Australians.
My team member Sergeant First
Class (SFC) Lopez greeted me at
the air field around 1 am the
next morning. The flight took
longer than normal due to poor
weather; however, I got to sit in
the jump seat (in the cockpit of
the aircraft) so I didn't get motion sickness. After spending a
day with SFC Lopez walking the
ground and looking over projects, I took a C-27 aircraft
(looks like a small C-130) back
to Kandahar. For the second
time in a row, the flight crew invited me to sit in the jump seat

with the pilots. Wearing night
vision goggles while listening in
on the flight crew dialogue
makes for a different experience.
For the next TWO days, I tried
getting out of Kandahar and up
to Camp Phoenix in Kabul; however, due to the poor weather,
several flights got cancelled. I
had been booked for flights that
had a 0200 show time, 0400
show time, 0800 show time and
several others. I would show up
at the air terminal and sit for a
few hours and then be told the
flight got cancelled or redirected. Finally on my 7th attempt, I was able to catch a C130 aircraft to North Kabul Area
International Airport. The Kabul
area was getting heavy snow and
so I was beginning to think I
wouldn't make it any time
soon.
(Continued on page 14)
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Update from Colonel Garrett Yee

The Mongolian Contingent has a
presence at the North Kabul Area International Airport-they
have a pretty sharp sign in the
front of their area so I took a picture. After spending the night at
the "temporary" lodging (spellcheck comes up with "tent"), I
met with some of our engineering team members before catching a ride back to Camp Phoenix.
I spent no more than four days
at Phoenix before I had to head
out to Al Udied, Qatar. For the
military, Qatar is a unique place.
Bottom line is that it is a good
place to visit from time to time.
Normally, from Kabul to Qatar,
military personnel would fly to
Bagram or Kandahar, and then
fly to Qatar. However, due to the
recent poor weather, all military
flights had no space available for
me to fly out on military air. So,
I had to take a commercial flight
through Dubai in the UAE to
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Doha in Qatar. First of all, getting through the security at the
civilian terminal at Kabul is
quite an experience. The guards
are very thorough on the "pat
down" and it requires plenty of
patience.
From Kabul to Dubai, I flew on
Safi Airlines, which is designed
for petit passengers. From Dubai
to Doha, I flew on Qatar Airways
-this is the way to go. Qatar Airways provides great customer
service and even the economy
seats are very comfortable! The
treat in all of this is that I had a
few hours layover to catch up on
some "duty free" shopping. I will
say that living in a war zone then
stepping into an ultra-modern
international setting like Dubai
feels strange to say the least.
I finally arrived in Doha in Qatar
and made it through customs
around 1 am in the morning,
which felt like 2:30 am due to
the time difference. An Air Force
drive team met me at the exit

and took me on the 45 minute
drive to Al Udied. I finally got to
bed around 3 am in the morning, which felt like 4:30 am according to my body clock.
I spent a two days at Al Udied
before taking an early 5 am ride
to Doha to catch a flight back
through Dubai to Kabul. I was
fortunate to be booked on Qatar
Airways to Dubai so I had a very
comfortable trip. However, once
I got to Dubai, I found that my
flight to Kabul had been cancelled due to weather. With the
next flight out in 24 hours, I had
no choice but to stay at Dubai
International Airport Hotel over
night. Let me tell you, I can
think of several less desirable
places to get stuck-for example,
Kandahar... The room where I
stayed, I "rented" for only 18
hours since it was $70 more for
the full 24 hours, but it was very
nice-just like in the travel bro(Continued on page 15)
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Update from Colonel Garrett Yee
chures. I flew FlyDubai airlines
back to Kabul giving me an opportunity to rate yet another
middle-Eastern airline. Ready:
First Choice-Qatar Airways; Second Choice-FlyDubai; Third
Choice-Safi Airlines.
I stayed in Kabul for about 10
days before I had to fly out to
Forward Operating Base Sharana. During this time we continued to get more snow (see photo
with colleague Nelson and SFC
Walker). When the weather
cleared Nelson and I took a
space available rotary flight to
Bagram. We didn't get on the
first flight but we did get on the
se-

cond available flight. Once we
arrived in Bagram, we visited
our team and took a look at projects under way.
The next morning, we arrived at
0500 at the military passenger
terminal for rotary Space Ahowever, there were no flights
headed to Sharana. So after eating breakfast at the 82nd dining
facility, went to the fixed wing
passenger terminal and got
manifested for a C-130 flight to
Sharana. Our team member SFC
Acevedo met us at the airfield in
an armored Ford F350 that had
broken doors. He took us to the
life support area where we met

several members of the construction crews.
Sharana is a large base sitting at
over 7,000 feet in altitude. The
air is cold and crisp with snow
all around. After visiting the
Sharana "Town Square," which
is where they have the barber
and Post Exchange, we had a
special dinner with the Soldiers
involved with communications
in support of the Brigade Combat Team. Following dinner, we
had a cigar gathering in the gazebo.
The next morning, we took a
tour of the various construction

(Continued on page 16)
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Update from Colonel Garrett Yee

sites, and then later that night,
we had dinner at the Turkey
compound where they "made" a
brick oven to cook pizza. Spending time with our team members
and seeing what they do always
amazes me. For SFC Acevedo, he
is making things happen. We
had a great visit.
The next day we took a C-130
fixed wing aircraft back to
Bagram, spent the night there,
and then at 0500 the next day,
showed up to the rotary air passenger terminal and caught a
space available fight to Kabul.
For the remaining few days of
the month, I hunkered down in
Kabul and didn't leave Camp
Phoenix due to activity taking
place right outside the gate.

and mental toll. I never seem to
catch up on sleep with so much
to do. I received a few care packages this month and of course
we share these with each other
and it always makes the day.
About once a week, I'll try to
post a photo to Face Book for my
family and friends to see, but I
don't always get around to
it. When I can carve out time, I

get to the physical fitness facility
to get some exercise in-it helps.
Here is a photo I took on the
flight back from Bagram to Kabul-it's amazing how a fresh carpet of snow seems to clean
things up.

Regards,
Garrett Yee

As I look back on the past four
months, the constant travel has
helped to pass the time. At the
same time, it takes a physical
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Historical Moments
A historical moment - an image from the far past . . .

The HQ you and I never knew, Post 384 original HQ on Commercial St. circa 1940s

A recent historical senior moment . . .
act of leaving with
her vehicle. She
dropped her shopping bags, and
drew her handgun,
proceeding to
scream at the top of
her lungs. "I have a
gun and I know
how to us it! Get
out of my car!

In legible text the article
reads:

Get of the car!
(This supposedly a true account
recorded in the Police Log of
Sarasota, Florida)
An elderly Florida lady did her
shopping and, upon returning to
her car, found four males in the
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The four men didn't wait for a second threat.
They got out and ran like mad.
The lady, somewhat shaken then
proceeded to load her shopping
bags into the back of the car and
got into the driver's seat. She
was so shaken that she could not
get her key into the ignition.
She tried and tried, and then she
realized why. It was for the
same reason she had wondered

why there was a football, a Frisbee and two 12 packs of beer in
the front seat.
A few minutes later, she found
her own car parked four or five
spaces farther down. She loaded
her bags into the car and drove
to the police station to report her
mistake. The sergeant to who
she told the story couldn't stop
laughing. He pointed to the end
of the counter, where four pale
men were reporting a carjacking
by a small elderly woman described as white, less than five
feet tall, glasses, curly white hair
and carrying a large handgun.
No charges were filed. Moral of
the story? If you're going to
have a senior moment ... make
it memorable.
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In Memory of Colonel Richard F. Hum
A precious moment in time . . . captured .

"On behalf of the President of the United States and the people of a
grateful nation, I present this flag as a token of appreciation for
the honorable and faithful service Colonel Richard F. Hum rendered this grateful nation."

Last year we lost one of our
American military heroes, who
was a member of our Post. This
is a photo taken at Colonel Richard F. Hum's memorial service
at the Memorial Park at the Sen-
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ior Veterans' facility in
Yountville, California. The folded Presidential flag is being presented to Mrs. Jane Hum by the
special Honor Guard from
Travis AFB.

Roger Dong
Post News Reporter
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HARRISON Renewable Energy
State License No. 416921
Global Headquarters: 1167 Mission Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103
mkl@harrisonrenewableenergy.com (415) 203-0116
SOLAR DESIGNING, BUILDING AND MARKETING
SIGN-UP FOR YOUR REBATES $$$ &
FREE HOME ENERGY AUDIT TODAY! USE PROMOTIONAL CODE CP384!
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
GOVERNMENT AND LOCAL UTILITY COMPANY PAY FOR YOUR SYSTEM
GO GREEN! GO SOLAR! SAVE OUR EARTH & ENVIRONMENT
ELIMINATE OR REDUCE YOUR ELECTRIC BILLS
• HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• LICENSED AND INSURED
• GREEN FINANCING PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
For the Community
By the Community
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Partial Proceeds Donated
to Charities

•
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Board of Directors
Cathay Post No. 384
American Legion
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Primary Business Address
1524 Powell Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone: 415.392.2882
Fax: 415.399.0551

Chronicle Staff
Adjutant Tony Zhang is the Editor and responsible for the publication of the Cathay Post
Chronicle.
Post Volunteer Roger Dong is our chief reporter.
Creators of Cathay Chronicle:
Galin Luk - a San Francisco civil trial attorney, Marine Corps veteran.
Michael “Young” Louie - an IT specialist
based in San Francisco.
The Editor welcomes article or letter submissions but reserves the right to publish, republish or not publish any submission and to edit
articles or letters as appropriate. Submissions
must include your name, address, and phone
number. The Editor will call to verify authenticity. All submissions should be emailed to the
Editor at tzhang85@gmail.com by the 25th day
of the month preceding the next month’s Newsletter.

Cathay Post No. 384,
American Legion,
Executive Board
Commander Ron Lee
1st Vice Commander David Y. Wong
2nd Vice Commander Jay Pon
3rd Vice Commander Nelson Lum
Adjutant Tony Zhang
Secretary John Li
Treasurer Edward Wong
Past Commander & Historian Dale C. King

Thanks to all our Post Commanders for contributing to this edition of our Cathay Chronicle.
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